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THE OEIE!BR.ATX2r
Senator Sumner gave a fine dinner

party the other day Id one S. B.
Sitith, a ' colored caterer from
Boston.' The ; Washington fiejmblican
says this reciprocrl " condition of
affairs is accepted as '.very natural.'

Tin British Parliament met on the
5th icst., Mr. Brand was d

Speaker of the ITouse of Commons.
Mr. Gladstone was present, and took
his seat in the front opposition
benches.

Parson Newman, the blasphemous
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to GUARANTEE it distinct from all otb-r- s.

Prepared Especially and Solely for the
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BY THE ' SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO.," RICHMOND, VA.

XW " Pcies of plant must bavs tb SPECIFIC FOOD 8UITED TO ITS PECU-
LIAR NATURE n order to prodnc tbs largest and most rsnumsratiTs results."

The- highest TESTIMONIALS received from werj direction from many of the LAS.
GEST FARMERS from OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, and Newspaper CoriMpoadeai
and other disintereted parties, through the DAILY PRESS, relative to iu splendid actios
throughout the Stat.

THIS CELEBRATED

has won sash a marked and extensive reputation throughout the cotton growing region of
North Carolina and Virginia, and has been so extensively used, and almost tuuTerullr
praised, that we deem it.

TOO WELL KNOWN TO REQUIRE ANY PRAISE AT OUR BANDr.

Its Merits Speak for Itself,

by the handsome yield it produces, and the large NET PROFIT realised from it.

VjT Ask your neighbors, who have tried it, what they thing of it. It PAYS A NET
PROFIT of

Over lOO per oent !

THE
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THE SOUTH AS SEEN BY AN ENG-

LISH EEVIEWEE.

The Baltimore Gazette has taken
the trouble to condense a long and

elaborately prepared article in the

last number of the Edinburgh Etview
under the caption of " The Ninth

Census of the United States." "This

article," says the Gazette, " dis-

cusses the condition of the South,

the woiking of emancipation, and

the future of the negro race. If
the picture is dark, it must be con-

fessed there is much cause for the
gloomy shading." The statement
of the reviewer's opinion of emanci-

pation and its results is thus given:
Emancipation is regarded as a

purely military measure, as much

so as the attack on Richmond.

Afterwards the blacks were used as

a garrison lor the South. The
result of this naturally was a
revolt of the people at the domina-

tion of an alien race. The whites
were exasperated; old wounds were
kept unhealed, and the Govern
ment was weakened. The condU
tion of the negro, moreover, was not
iaijroved. On the,countrary, if the
census can be relied on, it was made

worse, although, upon the whole,

says the Edinburgh writer, "free-do- w

has shown itself to the blacks

neither as a destroying angel mow-

ing down the unworthy race that
aspired to blessings reserved for its
betters, nor a3 a beneficent fairy
raising them as if by the stroke of
a magic wand, to an equality with
those who had been prepared by a
thousand years of well ordered

progress for the temperate
enjoyment of its gifts." The
rate of increase in ten years is not
such as to induce the belief that the
South is to become a negro
country.

In the United States there were
five whites added to the population
lor every two blacks, and even Vie
Southern States held their own in
spite of all their disadvantages,
and of the exhausting emigration
after the war. Judged by their
fecundity while in slavery, thj
blacks should have increased one
million. The census computes the
addition at but half that number.
Why this falling off? What have
been tho causes of this striking re-

tardation ? The writer in the
Edinhurg accounts for it in three
ways. The burden of the war told
heavy on them. Emancipated but
unprotected, want, disease, and
filth made fearful havoc among
them. Vice and immorality reign
ed in the refugee camps, and the
hangers-o- n of the army were a
wretched, di-t- y, pestilence inviting
crowd. Scarecrows were gentle-
men to them. Then, in freedom,
the total absence of the maternal
instincts in nursing and caring for
children, so inherent in the negro
character when untrained, showed
itself, and the children perished in
multitudes. This excessive infant
mortality all accounts agree in rep-

resenting a3 in full activity still.
The care of the aged and infirm, so
beautiful a trait in a Southern
planter's home in the days of slav-

ery, ceased with freedom. The
negroes were left to take charge of
their own sick and old. Many of
them were turned adrift upon the
world, and perished miserably.
There are few sign3 even now of a
much better state of affairs. Thus
the census hold3 out no brilliant
promise for the future of the negro
race in America.

We have unequivocally condemn-
ed the woman's whiskey crusade in
the West, and think we now sea
evidences of what we feared at the
outset of such a piece of fan-

aticism. The temperance cause,
we believe, has materially suffered
in the United States by the demon-

strations of these apparently crazed
women.

A woman's organization is said
to have recently been established
near Boston on the order of gov-

ernment described in Tennyson's
Princess. Women are to have the
control of everything, men not be-

ing allowed within the grounds.
We predict for the concern a
speedy termination.

F.satkso and Turkey are now in-

volved in a diplomatic dispute, grow-
ing out of the arrest of British sub-
ject by the latter power.

up in tbetr bosoms and ran oat at
their mouths when they see, hear
and read of such cases of these. It
is furthermore desirable ths.t the
faots shall be known, from whioh it
must clearly appear that a change in
the system of choosing judical officers
is highly important for the welfare of
the people, the good of society.'

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Latest from the Election The
j&epuDiican and Democratic Slates.

Cokcoed, Ifarch 11.
There is probably no election of

Governor by the people. One hun-
dred and eighty towns give McCutch-i- n

29,640, Weston 30,375, Blackmor
1,732 rotes. The House stands 129
Republicans to 128 Democrats. The
Senate is probably a tie.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COPECTIONARIES,
CIGARS, &C,

For sale by J. M. 8PRAGIK3.
Tarboro', Mar. 13, 1874. tf.

Dissolution of Copartnership
THE partnership heretofore existing at

N. C. under the firm name
and style of J. H. Pippen A C., consisting of
j. 11 rtpptn, v . u. riunian, Juiios untcmn
and George R. Gammon was tbis day dis-
solved by the withdrawal of W. D. Pittman
and Julias Cufbin. The undersigned will
not ne responsible for any contracts or pur-
chases hereafter made "in Um name of the
eaid firm. March 10th 1874.

W. D. Pittman,
March 13, --4t Julius Cutcbin.

TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT.

THE residence of Mrs. M. . Lewis,
about four acres of land.

The house contains eight rooms. Un
the lot are KITCHEN, SERVANT'S HOUSE,
DAIRY, 8MOKE HOUSE, GREEN HOUSE
and STABLES, all in gol repair. This
property is

VERY DESIRABLE,
being situated in the pleasantest part of the
town.

KtfT The FURNITURE will be disposed
01 privmeiy.

Apply to M. WEDDELL & CO.
Tarboro', March 13, 1874. if.

IMPORTANT TO
FARMERS it GARDENERS.

AH persons who wish to raise the
Largest and Best Cabbages in the World
sQouidVend Twenty-fiv- e ceuts for one pack
age of Imported

Alsatian Cabbage Seed.
Cabbages of the Finest quality and weiirh

ing upwards of Sixty pounds.inay be raisfd in
an v part of the Uniu-- d States from tbes-ee- d.

Each package containing an onnce, will be
sent tree oi poatafre, to any addreso, on re-
ceipt of the price, 25 cents each, or fire pack
ages inr une uonar.

Full directions how and when to plant ae
company eacn pacnace. A 1 dress

M. M. REYNAL A CO.,
86 Amity Street, New York City.

March 13, 1874. 7l

WW Ms!
Merrimack and other makes Spring

Calicos.

New stjlea Box Plaited Collarette.

Ribbon?, Laces and Belts.

New Styles Piques.

Embroidered Linen Collars and

Caffs.

New 6tyles Collars and Cuffs, with

Ball and Chain attachments.

Fancy Cassimere and Cottonade

for Boys and Children.

A fine assortment CharlattsviUe

Cassimere for Men and Boys.

Al amance Plaida and Shirtings.

All standard brands of Bleached

and Brown Domestics.

A new assortment Ladies Stamped
Bands and Yokes.

J. O. C.'s Embroidering Cottoo &

Linen Floss.

Plain and Embroidered Corsets.

A large assortment of Ladipn

Mis.ies and Children, Goat, Kid,
Glove Kid and Listing Shoes

and Gaiters, manufactured ex-

pressly for our trade.

Boys hand-ma- de Calf Shoes.

Pender & Jenkins.
Tarboro', March 13, 1874.

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ALL
Wines and Lianors. Tobacco

aurf Citrars.
ES Opposite Mrs. Pender's Hotel.

. ZOELLXR, Proprietor.
Jan. 30, 1874. tf.

T ho great Contemplated outrage
making the American people
&3.000.000 to -- eet ur a erand

jollification ''"for Philadelphia, by
which she was to realize a neat
little profit of a few millions, seems

be meeting with but little favor
from Congress, after all ot t lie pret

fourth of July orations that have

been made upon the subject. We

wonder at this, but suppose perhaps
our public servants have too tender

conscience, or rather too much

fear of their constituents, to add
this appropriation to the back pay
steal

Our idea of the contennial question
that it should certainly be ob- -

served, and at Philadelphia, but

that it should be by a freewill offer

ing of the people, not a government
tal appropriation. There is no
power in Congress to appropriate
money to such objects, and it is as
inexpedient as it is unconstitution- -

ai. We regret the local jealousies
that a discussion of the question
has aroused, though we think it but
natural that the South should look
with little pleasure on a political
jubilee at Philadelphia, a city that
has done so much to crush her and
which at this moment hates her, as
it does his Satanic majesty.

A correspondent of the Norfolk
V irainiany writing from rhiladel

phia, says there are hundreds of
.

men in that state who are prepar-
ing to visit the South with a view
of prospecting, Virginia and North
Carolina being their objective
points, being drawn here by the
climate and rich productiveness of
our soil, its extensive mineral re--
sources, great water power and the
restoration of order from the chaos
occasioned by the " civil conflict."

Let these visitors come. They
will find a hearty welcome and
hospitable treatment from the good
people of Virginia and North Car-

olina, if they come with good faith
.1LU IIVK I&IIlLJfll' L11KII1.

With the present theory of gov- -

crnment can any one tell the use of
having two branches of the Legist
imure ? Both houses represent
,h nunnV npitW th nrnnrtir1 1 7 r -- j 1

then why not do away with the
Senate entirely ? As it is, it is an
expense for nothing.

Tw0 gentlemen of color played
chivalry near Augusta last Saturs

an(i 4 fit ' a dael- - 08e 8bot
Pete through both legs when, Pete
being unable to stand it any longer,
they both squatulated. Banners
flying and drums beating

EDITORIAL BREVITIES.
The Banbury 2fan funny man has

$25,000 in bank.
m . . . ....
Wendell i'hilhps is reported to

nave ciearea dt nis lecture' over
$100,000.

The Honorable Parson Brownlow
calls Bevels 'a high-nose- d nigger,
without an honest kiuk in his wool.'

The Republicans of Spain bave a
total oi 65,000 troops operating
against the Carlists in the North .

H. D. Cooke says
Jay intends to pay every dollar of
his indebtedness, if his assets are cot
sacrificed.

Bev. Mr. Meekham, of Green Bay,
says that it is his belief that most of
the editorial fraternity will eventually
be saved.

The Indians at Eed Cloud Agency
and the surrounding resorts appear
to have delayed their threatened
scalping campaign for a time.

Charles Sumner died at ten minutes
before three o'clock Wednesday.
Disease of the heart was the immedi-
ate cause of his death.

Ex President Millard Fillmore
died at his residence in Buffalo at 10
minutes past 11 o'clock on Sunday.
He was conscious up to that time.

Proceedings are about to be insti-
tuted against several prominent per-
son on a charge of entering into a
conspiracy with Orton, to get posses-
sion of the Tichborne estate.

The Naval Beview in Florida has
ended. Commodore Parker brought
the famous ' function" to a close bv
manoeuvring the four monitors
Mahopac, Manhattan, Saugus and
Ajax.

With the sanction of the Court of
Common Pleas the Mayor of Phila
delphia has proclaimed that no more
liquor shall be sold in that city on
the Sabbath. What will become of
the sixty thousand habitual tipplers ?

The Richmond Enquirer' reporter
records the existence in that city of
some families who are in an utter
state of destitution women and
children almost homeless and iu rags

Mrs. Ames, daughter of B. F. But
ler, the champion of the civil rights
bill, (which means forced social
equality,) and wife of Gen. Adelbert
Ames, Republican Governor of Mis
sissippi, has vacated the Executive
Mansion in order to avoid the "calls"
of ladies of color.

Virginia is mnch exercised over the
proposition now before her Legis
lature, from Robert Garrett, to tap
the Virginia roads so as to throw
much of the trade, .whioh now finds
her own cities, into the lap of Balti
more.

That ecouoruy is the chief ele- -

merit of success is obvious to the of
mict nnrenrir rrisrvr VnW and I niV
then, it is true, large fortunes are
amassed by reckless speculation and

the most wanton extravagance, but
they go to sustain the maxim excep- - to
tio prolat requlam, the general I

rule beinc that thrift comes from ty
economy and wealth is accumulated
little by little. If this principle is

true, it mv perhaps be well for the

Southern people to pause a moment, a
and see whether or not a larger
proportion of their present depress- -

ed conditiou is not due more to the
want of discreet economy than to

anv one other cause. is
If we will notice the correspond

dence of some cf the leading North- -

em agricultural journals, we will

in many instances be struck with

the mode of living of the thrifty
farmer of New England or the
Western states as compared with

that of the cotton growers. Take,
for example, a western farmer
whose real and personal property
is valued at $10,000. He produces

upon his farm nearly everything
required for its cultivation, as well as

for the use of his family, and fre--
quently the most thrifty does not
handle $500 in cash during the
Tron TIIq fm-- livoa nlinlv he I

, A. e
.

and hia childrpn hav nothing be
vond a plain education, his wealth
consisting, to a great extent, in
the constantly increasing value of

his land. The Southern cotton

grower, on the other hand, who is

worth $10,000, imagintt he is rich,
gives his daughter a piano and his
Bnn a Iinreo nnrl and hiKririr mnfl
up a store account of a thousand
dollars, and engenders in his fami
ly such extravagant habits that one
bad crop year frequently brings
upon him complete financial ruin.

There is no doubt too that this
extravagance among Southern farm
ers has woefully increased since the

. . ... . .1U
war, ana is douotless due to the
high and abnormal price cotton has
generally been commanding. In
1860 a man worth $50,000 dollars
did not enjoy near the amount of
indulgences that in 1870 a man
worth 10,000 thought himself en

titled to. It was rare at the for
mer time for a merchant to have an
account of $500 against a farmer.
whereas now a man thinks he is
parvenu if he does not run his cred- -

it to twice that sum, send his son
to college, teach his daughter
French and music, and commit a
dozen other exeesses iost as redieu.J -
l0Ug.

.mi : 1 ii r .1.mere is no uope ior me oouin- -
1 - if 1 .1 .1em pL-opi-

e unm mey recognize ine
iact tnat tney are poor ana adapt
ki ri mi vfN Mi li h mri r.pnnnmu" J

c -- v
tor Southern prosperity than any
amount of legislation.

MILLARD FILLMORE.

We give the leading features of
the life of this distinguished Ameri
can statesman, who died at his home
in Buffolo, N. Y., as compiled by
one of our exchanges.

Fillmore was born in 1800, at
Summer Hill, Cayuga county. New
York. He was of humble origin
and was apprenticed to a wool
carder- - Before arriving at the age
of freedom Judge Wood, of that
county, invited him to study law in
his office. In 1827 he was admitted
to the bar. He went to the Legis
lature in 1829, and in 1832 to Con-

gress, acting with the Whig party,
of which he eventually became a
leader. In 1847 he was elected
Comptroller of New York. He was
placed on the Whig Presidential
ticket in 1848 for Vice President,
and on tha sudden death of Presi-
dent Taylor within five months of
his inauguration was elevated to
the Chief Magistracy of the country.
Looked upon with some suspicion
by the Southern wing of the Whig
party as inimical to their interests,
he was not.long in making his stron
gesi friends in this section. Mr.
Fillmore advocated the Fugitive
Slave Law in his messages. The
other great event of his administra-
tion was the expedition of Lopez to
Caba.

The administration of Fillmore
wa distinguished for serene and
calm statesmanship in a troublous
epoch of our history. Mr. Fillmore
received the smsll vote of the
" American Party" in 1856 for
President. Of the sage who has
just died at Buffalo it may be said
that though he lacked the fire of
genius and somewhat of the vast
seope of the great statesman's
vision, he was an able leader, follow-

ed as much for his Washingtonian
integrity as for his qualities of com-

mand.

The Richmond Enquirer very
aptly says : The apprehension
exppressed in some quarters for
the safety of General Phil Sheri-
dan's scalp is not shared in by the
people of the Valley f Virginia.

it Here m xiuuiiuvb uivum ,

Chaucer we find :

"And I dar seync, and swere byt wele.
That Trouthe hymselfe, over alle and alle,
Had chose hys mxer principalle
in bir, that was his iestynge place."

The Boke of the Duchesse at the 1004th
line,

and in Bishop Hall's Satires, Book
Y, Sat. I, at the 33d line we have :

"While freezing Matho, that for one lean
fee

Wont termeeach Tenne the Terme of Ilil-ari- e,

May now, in sted of those his simple fees,
Get the es of fayre maxxkrtes."

rratt's Hall vol. x. page 358.

and again in the first Satire of Book
IV, we see the same word in another
spelling .-

-

" Like to a merchant s deot role new de- -

fac't,
When some crack'd Misorn crost his book

ill, 1QD.

Pratt's Hall vol. x. page 327.

And last, but not least, in the "Ta
ble" or Index of the II Institute,
Edition of 1681, there is one division
referring to " manners" though Lord
Coke, following the Law French
spells in monnor or mannovt in the text
of the work.

Of course it is unnesessary to ob
serve that nothing is more common
in Shakspeare than to find the most
glaring inconsistences of time and
place ; and it is not more strange to
hear the Prince of Demark alluding
to an English custom, than at the
marriage of Theseus and Hippolyta
to hear 01 nuns and cloisters.

There is another point which I
would not press, b it which certainly
confirms my view, that Shakspeare
had the customs of the English
manors in his mind ; and that is the
rseofthe word "nature" in the
preceding part of the sentence.
When we remembor that such is his
familiarity with the technicalities of
the Common Law, that many have
supposed he had studied that science
before wring lor the stage, it is cu-

rious to observe that the ordinany
epecies of tenure existing in the
manorial demesnes was that of ten
ant by villein service, and the law
term for a villein was ISativus.

This much I feel bound to say in
defense of the old poet whom some
body r other is all the time trying to
cheat us poor county people out of.
Now it is Wm. Holmes, proving that
he never existed and that Lora Bacon
wrote his plays; and now the Local of
the Journal tells us that we have al
this time been hearing his voice and
not understanding what he said.
Either war we must lose what all
this time we have prided ourselves
on possessing, and human nature is
prone to repel any appropriation of its
possessions, even though those
pofpessioi!s may be entirely ima
nary. G. B.

I2JBGTIVE "JUDICIARY.
The Wilson Plamdealee of last week

in an article on this subject, gives a
full account of the C arkee judicia
outrage to which we alluded in our
last. This case is a potent argument
against the elective system and ill as
trates the baseness to which ever the
e mine will descend when it depends
for its support upon popular favor
The Pamdeaer says :

" In this connection we feel it to
be our painful duty to allude to
case which occurred in this place on
Thursday of last week. A Mr. Bur
ford, a white man, was deputized by
the bhenti 01 Ldgecombe county, to
bring a colored prisoner from that
county to this place, to appear before
Judge Clarke, upon a writ of habeas
corpus sued out by Attorney. The
prisoner was delivered to the consta-
ble or deputy, Burford, already
handcuffed, or "in irons" if you
please, and so brought upon the cars
to this place, but the irons were
t ikon off hef-r- he whs brought into
the j resence of Judge Clarke, by the
Sheriff of Wilsjn county, and it
seems probable that the Judge could
only have known of their having been
used at all by report from some
source, to us unknown. It appeared
that in offering resistance to the
officer before he was delivered to Bur
ford, theprisorer fully justified the
use of the handcuffs. But when the
prisoner was brought before Judge
Clarke the Judge did not seek to
ascertain by inquiry from the officer
the cause of it being found necessary
to put irons upon him, the prisoner,
but seized the opportunity to denounce
Mr. Bui ford for thus "insulting"
him, the Judge, on account of his,
the Judge's political opinions. The
Judge in this denunciatory harangue
said that Burford would not have
brought the prisoner in irons " had
he, been a white man." This and
similar language used by Judge
Claike on the occasion, upon such
provocation, rather in the absence of
any provocation whatever, at once
appears to at least ninety-nin- e of
hundred men of ordinary common
6ense as witnout justincation and
therefore purely, or iupurely, dema
gogical. It was all said by Judge
Clarke n a passionate, iunous man
ner, such as might have been credit
able to an actor in a third rate
theatre, and concluded by requirine
Burford to appear before him at 2j
o'clock p. m within about 5 hours

to show cause why an attachment
tor contempt of Court should not
issue ajaiust I iuv At the time an
pointed, the affidavit of Mr. Burford
was read by his Attorney setting
foTth that no contempt was intened,
auu mat ne naa aenverea tne priso
ner to tne eneritt or Wilson county
just, as the prisoner was delivered to
him by the bherib of Edgecombe
Judge Clarkereplied immediately, te
the readiug of tiie affidnvit the
8 worn statement of Burfofd corrobor
ated by the sworn statement of the
Mayor of Rocky Mouut that he.
Clarke, "didn't believe it," that the
Mayor of Rooky Mount was "of the
same party, to which Burford be-
longed. He then asked a gentleman
of the bar if Mr. Burford was a fool
and made some other insulting
remarks of a like character, deferring
turtner consideration ot the case until
the next morning, because, he said,
his 'indignation was getting the
better of him. This is enough of the
Burford affair to show the spirit and
temper of the Judge's action. Be
sides discharging the duty of inform-
ing the people of an act so deserving
condemnation, it is sufficient for our
purpose here if it shall appear in
part why it i- - that the better portion
of the publio feel justified and cannot
avoid entertaining many times a sen-
timent of real contempt for Court, a

NOT A BEN A. There will be only a certain LIMITED amount of this Fertilizer manu-
factured especially for OUR SUPPLY. Our friends, and the trade, would do well to aend
in their ordeis at once, to be booked ahead, and then, they can order as they may
need it.

The "SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO." use only the HIGHEST GRADE of suitable
materials known to chemistry, and

toady who does the praying for the
United States Senate recently be-

sought the Almighty to 'paralyze the
hand,' 'palsy the tongue,' and 'to
take vengeance' upon the newspaper
writers who publish retorts of Con- - i

gressional dishonesty and immorali- -

ty- -

The Chicago Times Bays: 'It is in-

teresting and suggi stive to see Mr.
Forney's Piets charging the Republi-
can party with all manner of frauds in
connection with the late Mayoralty
contest. Time was, and that not long
ago, when Mr. Forney's Press would
have repeliei any such charges against
the Republican party in Philadelphia
or elsewhere with any quantity oim--

ulated indignation.' But Forney's ae

tion is another illustration of the 'old
saw' about rats leaving a sinking ship-Methodis-

is increasing in Mis-

souri. The sixth annual session of
the St. Louis Conference met at War--

rensburg on the 4th inst. The sta
tistics show that within its jurisdic
tion, which includes all that part of
the state lying north of the Missouri-river.the- re

are 15.830 members. 100

churches, and 151 Sunday schools,

w.th an attendance of 8,917 pupils.
Missouri Conference, which embraces
the rest of the State, is strongest
and there are in all Missouri 30,926,
members and 217 churches of this
denomination. In lsod there were

but3,G8S members and 217 churches.

For the Enquirer-Souther- nt r.

" For I am native.
And to the manner loru. "

Mu. Editoe: The Local of the
Wilmington Journal lately indulged
in a bit of literary criticism and ln- -

frmed the numerous readers of that
paper that they had all along been
mistaken about the meaning t the
above quotation from Shakspeare,
and that the poet when he makes
Hamlet say that ho was " to the
manner born" had no reference to
the locality of his birth, but to the
social conditiou and customs of the
country. The common understand-
ing of the allusion is admitted to be
that which is expressed by the u-u- al

spelling of the word manner, which
is mostly quoted " manor," and it
may b remarked here that tho pop-
ular mind is about as apt to arrive at
the meaning of Shakspeare, as any
mure verbal critic, especially when
such a critit brings to bis work no
adequate knowledge of the orthogra-
phy and etymology of our early lan-
guage and literature.

Though the word is spelled as in
the quotation at the head of this ar-

ticle, in all the common editions of
Shakspeare and that is, in all prob
ability the way he wrote it, yet this
by 10 means settles the meaning,
we consider that when he wrote
there was scarcely a word in the
language whioh was not varied in
its orthorgratihy at the mere wheim o
the writer ; and in interpreting their
meaning themixicn of the lawyers
is specially true, " qui hatxet in
itUra, haeret in lortiee." There is

no hesitation, on the part of an ordi
nary reader, iu explaining the above
hgure by referring it to tue well
known species of tenure in England
where the land was holden by cus
torn of the Lord of the Manor, and
its devolution, transfer, enjoyment
and rents were regulated by the cus
toms pfcuunr in many insrances
to that particular manor, and different
from the course of tho Common Law-
All matters relating to the lands so
holden were tried in the Lord's court
of the manor and the customs of the
manor when not contrary to reason
were allowed though contrary to the
Common Law of the realm. In this
view, Hamlet's exrr ssion has peculiar
lorce, and strikingly illustrates the
repulsive character of the custom
which not even associations with his
ancebtral royalty could make tolera
ble. He so ins to think it one of
those customs against right reason,
which no length of us ge can justify
The difficulty in explaining the pas
sage oy giving " manner the same
meaning which the word so spelt
has at this day, lies in the fact that
no where do we hnd " manner used
to signify an ordinary custom or
popular observance. It some times
has the meaning of habit or an in
dividual custom e. g. " Paul, as bis
manner was, went in unto them,"
&e ; Acts XVII, 2, but this
is the nearest approach, as far as
my reading extends, to the use of
" manner " in the place of "custom,"
end the dihvrence is very evident
between the two biguifications of cus
tom, one meaning a hubit of thought
or individual conduct, as in the above
quotation frru Acts ; and the other

.Ui: l 1 rni i . .an esiuoiiMieu usage, inis latter
meaning the word manner never has
to my knowledge in any of
the Engl'.sh classics, and to lug it in
here, s. oils the effect of the allusion,
and, cn only be just; bod by an lni
possibility of explaining it in any
otner way.

But why may not manner be the
same as manor. Let us look at its
derivation and see if in 1600 when
Hamlet was written, the derivation
might not have led Shakspe re to
adopt the more English style of or-
thography. It comes of a Latin
word, Mantrium and " Manerium"
says Loid Coke, " dicitur a manendo."
Modern Lexicographers suggest
a derivation from a Celtic root, but
in Shakspeare's day it was familiarly
known " a manendo." The natural
way to English manerium is by maner
or manner.' The Law French for
manerium was "mannor," and that
has gradually come to be the invari-
able English spelling, dropping one
' n,' but it is not uncommon to find it
with an "e " and one Mn, " or some-
times two. in our cider writers. The
Fceneh biin Mannor, naturally chan- -
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